
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
 
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
 

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION
 

NEIL J. GILLESPIE, 

Plaintiff, CASE NO.: 05-CA-7205 
vs. 

BARKER, RODEMS & COOK, P.A., DIVISION: G 
a Florida corporation; WILLIAM 
J. COOK, 

Defendants. 
_____________----'1 

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO CANCEL DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
JUNE 18,2010 AND FOR AN ORDER OF PROTECTION 

Plaintiff pro se, Neil J. Gillespie, moves the Court to cancel Defendants' 

Deposition Duces Tecum on June 18,2010 and for an Order of Protection and states: 

1. Defendants counsel Ryan C. Rodems failed to coordinate the time and date 

of the hearing with the Plaintiff. This is an ongoing problem with Rodems. 

2. Plaintiff cannot appear June 18, 2010 and has other commitments. 

3. Plaintiffs Motion to Stay Pending ADA Determination, filed June 14,2010 

requests an Order to Stay all proceedings pending a determination of his ADA 

accommodation request. 

4. Mr. Rodems and associates have a history ofviolence and defamation 

against other participants in contentious litigation. This lawsuit is especially contentious, 

a former client suing his lawyer for fraud, breach of duty, etc., etc. 

a. Mr. Rodems and his former law partners were named in a $5 million dollar 

defamation lawsuit brought by attorney Arnold Levine, Buccaneers Limited Partnership 



v. Alpert, Barker & Rodems, PA, US District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa 

Division, case 99-2354-CIV-T-23C. In retaliation, a Tampa Police Department report 

dated June 5, 2000, case number 00-42020, alleges Mr. Alpert committed battery, Florida 

Statutes §784.03, upon attorney Arnold Levine by throwing hot coffee on him. At the 

time Mr. Levine was a 68 year-old senior citizen. The report states: "The victim and 

defendant are both attorneys and were representing their clients in a mediation hearing. 

The victim alleges that the defendant began yelling, and intentionally threw the contents 

of a 20 oz. cup of hot coffee which struck him in the chest staining his shirt. A request for 

prosecution was issued for battery." Mr. Rodems is listed as a witness on the police 

report. A copy of the police report is attached as Exhibit A. 

b. Another example of Mr. Rodems' bizarre behavior against participants in 

litigation are his defamatory comments about Eric Bischoff, a witnesses in 

WrestleReunion, LLC v. Live Nation, Television Holdings, Inc., United States District 

Court, Middle District of Florida, Case No. 8:07-cv-2093-T-27, trial August 31-September 

10, 2009. Mr. Rodems and his client failed to prevail at trial. The comments may be found 

online at: http://www.declarationofindependents.net/doi/pages/corrente91 O.html, and 

include, " The expert report Bischoff submitted in this case bordered on illiteracy, and 

Bischoff was not even called to testify by Clear Channel/Live Nation because Bischoff 

perjured himself in a deposition in late-July 2009 before running out and refusing to 

answer any more questions regarding his serious problems with alcohol and sexual 

deviancy at the Gold Club while the head ofWCW." and "The sad state of professional 

wrestling today is directly attributable to this snake oil salesman, whose previous career 

highlights include selling meat out of the back ofa truck, before he filed bankruptcy and 
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had his car repossessed. Today, after running WCW into the ground, Bischoff peddles 

schlock like "Girls Gone Wild" and reality shows featuring B-listers." A copy of Rodems' 

comments are attached as Exhibit B. 

5. Another stunt used by Mr. Rodems against participants in contentious 

litigation is a sworn affidavit used to falsely accuse his opponent of wrongdoing for the 

purpose of advantage. On March 6, 2006 Mr. Rodems made a verified pleading that falsely 

named Judge Nielsen in an "exact quote" attributed to Plaintiff, putting the trial judge into 

the controversy. The Tampa Police Department recently determined that the sworn 

affidavit submitted by Mr. Rodems to the court about an "exact quote" attributed to 

Plaintiff was not right and not accurate. 

6. These lawyers have a history of physical violence and defamation against 

participants in contentious litigation, and Plaintiff fears for his safety and well-being. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff moves the Court to cancel Defendants' Deposition Duces 

Tecum on June 18,2010 and for an Order of Protection. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been furnished by US mail 

to Ryan Christopher Rodems, Attorney, Barker, Rodems & Cook, P.A., 400 North Ashley 

Drive, Suite 2100, Tampa, Florida 33602, this 14th day of June 010. 
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Tons of wrestling DVD's including original shoot int~~iews 

Sal Corrente of WrestleReunion had a lawsuit against Clear Channel/Live Nation because they reneged on a 
contract with him. The case went before a jury and Mr. Corrente lost the case, which many feel was unjust. 
But Eric Bischoff made a statement on wrestlezone.com, which is below, that caused Sal's lawyer to send his 
statement: 

In my last post regarding the WrestleReunion/Live Nation lawSUit, I suggested that Bill Behrens and Eric 
Bischoff were expert witnesses for WrestleReunion. That was not the case as they were actually witnesses 
for the Clear Channel/Live Nation side. I just spoke with Eric Bischoff who said he agreed to be an expert 
witness after reading and taking interest in the case, however he was not called to the stand. 

"The case was wrapped up quickly," Bischoff told Wrestlezone.com, "the jury didn't waste any 
time and came back with what I felt was the correct decision". 

Eric was happy with the outcome, to say the least. "Rob Russen and Sal Corente give the wrestling 
business a bad name," he stated, "so I'm glad justice prevailed and the bottom feeders didn't win 
one". 

Bischoff wanted to make sure that everyone knew his comments and opinions were solely his and did not 
reflect those of Clear Channel/Live Nation. 

In regards to the above statement, we have a statement from Mr. Corrente's lawyer:
 

"It is odd that Eric Bischoff, whose well-documented incompetence caused the demise of WCW,
 
should have any comment on the outcome of the WrestleReunion, LLC lawsuit. The expert report
 
Bischoff submitted in this case bordered on illiteracy, and Bischoff was not even called to testify
 
by Clear Channel/Live Nation because Bischoff perjured himself in a deposition in late-July 2009
 
before running out and refusing to answer any more questions regarding his serious problems
 
with alcohol and sexual deviancy at the Gold Club while the head of WCW. To even sit in the
 
room and question him was one of the most distasteful things I've ever had to do in 17 years of
 
practicing law. In fact, we understand that Bischoff was afraid to even come to Tampa and
 
testify because he would have to answer questions under oath for a third time about his
 
embarrassing past.
 

The sad state of professional wrestling today is directly attributable to this snake oil salesman,
 
whose previous career highlights include selling meat out of the back of a truck, before he filed
 
bankruptcy and had his car repossessed. Today, after running WCW into the ground,
 
Bischoff peddles schlock like "Girls Gone Wild" and reality shows featuring B-Iisters.
 

Sal Corrente, on the other hand, has always been an honorable man, and he delivered on every
 
promise and paid every wrestler while staging the three WrestleReunlon events. Unlike the
 
cowardly Bischoff, Mr. Corrente took the stand In this case. Although his company did not
 
prevail, Sal Corrente proved that he was man enough to fight to the finish -- something Bischoff
 
could never understand."
 

Sincerely,
 

Ryan Christopher Rodems
 
Barker, Rodems &. Cook, P.A.
 
400 North Ashley Drive, Suite 2100
 
Tampa, Florida 33602
 
813/489-1001
 
E-mail: rodems@barkerrodemsandcook.com
 

We just wanted to give Mr. Corrente's lawyer a chance to speak his mind.
 

Georgie GMakpoulos@aol.com
 

Since I have always had wrestlers autograph signings as a speciality for any website I worked for, I know for
 
sure, Mr. Corrente is an honest promoter who has NEVER stiffed a wrestler working for his shows or
 
conventions. I would have heard about it.
 
There are many promoters who do that in this business, which is very sad.
 

The information on this website is exclusive property of the Declaration of Independents and cannot be used elsewtJBfS without proper link credff. All 001 purchases 
are non-refundab1e. All mail (electronic or postal) sent to the 001 becomes property of the 001 which allows the DOf to reprint that e·maif In H's entirety by doing so, ff 
the email is considered newsworthy. 

Copyright declarationofindependents.net & dorwrestting.com. All Rights Reserved. 
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